Accessories Donation Guideline

✈ Shoes
- Acceptable styles include pumps, flats, loafers, lace-up oxfords and nursing shoes
- Heels should be less than 2 ½ inches high
- Conservative colors such as navy, black, brown, taupe, and gray are preferred
- Shoes should be in good condition, appropriate for a job interview or in the workplace
- Wide width & sizes 9 and larger are needed most often

*We don’t need boots, athletic shoes, slippers, stiletto heels, sandals or party shoes

✈ Jewelry
- Items needed include, earrings (pierced & clip), bracelets, watches, necklaces, pins, scarf clips and pendants
- Simple, classic styles such as gold, silver & pearl costume jewelry is especially needed
- Matching jewelry sets should be put into a clear plastic bag so they remain together

✈ Scarves
- Acceptable styles include oblong & rectangular, large square, pocket squares and ladies ties
- Patterns may include classic, floral, geometric, contemporary, and prints

✈ Handbags
- Greatest need is shoulder bags in classic styles
- Conservative colors: black, brown, navy, gray, burgundy and dark green

✈ Outerwear
- Items needed include long, all-weather coats and umbrellas

For additional information, contact us at (313) 579-9160